Kind Of Control Is Being Held, but We Guarantee You, The Investigations Will Go On Until We Get To The Bottom Of This. Because Too Many People's Lives Are Being Affected And No One Individual, Same Or Innocent, Has The Right To Terrorize; Not Here In America, Home Of The Brave. Land Of The Free. We Have Rights. And A Persistent Disregard For Those Rights Will Result In A Mistake, And When That Mistake Is Made, We Will Be Right There To Catch It. It Is Clear To Us, That This Is Well Thought Out. What Do You Think?

Why Was The Headline Article Of The Dec, 1998 Edition Of The Eatonton Messenger, About "Sills To File Suit Over Phony News Clipping," When The President Of The United States Of America Was Celebrating Human Rights Day? President Clinton, And First Lady Hillary Clinton, Were On National Television Giving Out Awards, Talking To People And Expressing The Importance Of Humans Rights, While The Small Town Of Eatonton Was Printing Articles About The Sheriff Getting His Feelings Hurt. This Is Clearly Showing You That It Is Time To Get A People's Paper That Is Controlled By The People And Not By Government Agencies. We Don't Know About You, But President Clinton Celebrating Human Rights Is Far More Important Than A Small Town Sheriff Complaining About Some Article. By The President Celebrating Human Rights Day Shows That He Does Stand Behind This And Human Rights Affects Everyone In This Country.

Isn't It Apparent That Sills Also Has A Lot Of Influence Over Many Of The Individuals In Putnam County? We Have Pointed Out To You That On Several Occasions Mr. Sills Has Gone Out To Malachi's Property In His "Official Capacity" And Taken On The Role As A Building Inspector: Doing All Of The Talking While The Chief Building Inspector Says Basically Nothing. Another Interesting Piece Of Information Concerning The Building Inspector's Office Is That Francis Faxon, Who Was The Previous Building Inspector, Checked And Approved Most Of The Structures Out On Malachi's Property. We Have Copies Of Permits That Were Checked By Mr. Faxon, However When It Came Time For An Approval, Mr. Adams Seem To Have A Problem With Them Being Permissible. By Mr. Faxon Being The Previous Building Inspector Of The County, It Is Obvious That He Was Qualified, And Knew What Was Required, What Was Permissible And What Was Not. Mr. Francis Faxon Reportedly Resigned Due To The Dealings Of That Office And Stated That He Couldn't Deal With The Backwards Racist Mentality Of The Building Inspector's Office. Mr. Faxon Is From Up North And Was Not Use To Dealing With Their Old Southern Ways. If The Chief Building Inspector, Mr. Jerome Adams Needed An Assistant, Or An Enforcer, Mr. Faxon Was Back In Office, By 1996 So Why Was Sheriff Sills Appointed, If They Already Had Somebody That Can Do The Job? Maybe That's Why He Was Chased Out Of Here, Because He Complied With The Law And Maybe That's Why Someone Was Put In There Who Does What They Feel Like Doing. These Issues Should Be Looked Into.

Organization: Concerned Citizens Of Eatonton

SILLS: SUIT OR FLUKE?

From The Thursday, December 10, 1998 A.D. Article In The Eatonton Messenger, Entitled, "Sills To File Suit Over Phony News Clipping." It Is Clear That This Is Just Another Scheme To Draw Attention Away From The Facts. The Article, Written By Rob Peecher, Literally States "Please Download The Two Part Article, Read It, Investigate It." The Point Is, It Says Two Part Article Not Newspaper As Judy Bailey From The Union Recorder Called It In Her Article Entitled, "Mass Email To Media Targets Sills-Internet Message Includes Fake Newspaper Masthead" On Friday, December 4, 1998 A.D.

So, Whoever Downloaded It Clearly Intended For It To Be Used As An Article And Not A Newspaper. The Question Is, When Mrs. Brenda Williams Was Standing In Front Of Judy Bailey, Which Gave Birth To This Whole Situation, Was Mrs. Williams Presenting A Whole Newspaper Or A Typed Written Article? A Simple Yes Or No From Mrs. Bailey Will Suffice, But An Answer Is Necessary. Evasion Of The Answer Is A Confession Of Compliance To Mis-Information Being Circulated. Our Staff Has Already Questioned Mrs. Williams About This And She Made It Very Clear To Us That She Presented A Typed Written Article, Not A Newspaper With A Heading As A Single Page, Or Full Newspaper, Or Two Articles, But One Typed Written Article.

She Simply Had An "Article" That She Wanted To Pay To Put In The Union Recorder, Not Two Articles As Mentioned By Rob Peecher, But One Article. Again, We're Asking Mrs. Bailey To "Set The Record Straight." Did She Present You A Newspaper, Two Articles Or One Article? We Need Clarification. This Type Of Investigation Will Bring Us Closer To Who May Be Responsible For This Hoax, And What Their Hidden Agenda May Be. Is It Simply To Get More Media Attention Or Is It Another Plot To Undermine The People Of Eatonton?

If Brenda Williams Had In Her Hand An Illegal Newspaper Entitled, The Eatonton News, With Official Organ Of Putnam County Attached To It, Wouldn't Mrs. Bailey Have An Obligation To Immediately Call Her Law Enforcement Friend, Mr. Sills? Or At Least Call The Eatonton Messenger To Find Out Whether Or Not They Have Put Out A New Newspaper Under The Title The Eatonton News? Mrs. Bailey Should Be Asked, "Just Who Did You Call Or Speak With First?" (Being Under Oath Might Encourage Truthfulness.) As A Professional Managing Editor Of The Union Recorder, Wouldn't She Have Recognized That This Person Was Standing In Front Of Her With An Illegal Newspaper? It Is Apparent From This That There Was No Illegal Newspaper.
Official who is supposed to send for justice makes an arrest. The warrant for the arrest was based on a false accusation. The accused was innocent, but the officer who made the arrest was motivated by personal gain. The case was later overturned in court.

A sheriff or any other elected public official who is a representative of the people is supposed to act in the best interest of the community. However, if the official acts with impunity, it can lead to corruption and abuse of power. This can damage the trust that the public has in the justice system and can undermine the rule of law.

The example given above is a common scenario in many places where elected officials are not held accountable for their actions. It highlights the importance of having a robust legal system that can hold public officials accountable for their actions. It also underscores the need for transparency and accountability in the justice system.

In summary, the story of the false arrest is a cautionary tale that reminds us of the importance of having a strong legal system that can protect the rights of the innocent and hold public officials accountable for their actions. It is a reminder that the rule of law is essential for a just and fair society.